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ANAL YS I S OF RULE 

Statutory Authority: s. 101.22, 32.26, Stats. 

Statutes Interpreted: ss. 32.185 - 32.27, Stats. 

These proposed chanies nend ILHR 202 which sets forth IIIlnllDum standards for 
relocation services and benefits to persons displaced for public improvement 
projects. The aaend.ents interpret recent statutory changes made by 1987 
Wisconsin Act 399. Act 399 was intended to brini Wisconsin's relocation law 
into conformity with recent federal aMend.ents to the Uniform Relocation Act . . , 
These proposed aaendments are based heavily on fedeial relocation regulations 
to ensure that public agencies are able to carry out projects in compliance 
with federal regulations and thereby ensure federal financial aid is not 
jeopardized. 

Following is a su.mary of key changes proposed: 

1. The definition of "acquisition" is .• odified to cover projects which do not 
involve direct purcha-se of real estate. An exalllple is a project where a 
property owner requires a tenant to aove in order to accomplish a publicly 
assisted rehabilitation project. 

2. The detin! tion of "displacing aeency" is broadened to cover publicly 
finanoed projects undertaken by private entities as well as direct acquisition 
by an agency vested with e.inent dOlllain power. 

3. The definition of "displaced person" is aodified to cover tenants who are 
permanently and involuntarily displaced as a result of acquisition by entities 
not vested with eminent domain power. Also added is a non-exclusive list of 
situations when a person would not be considered a displaced person. 

4. The definition of "initiation of negotiations" is modified to address 
establishment of an initiation date in non-acquisition projects. 

5. The fixed .ove payment lIIaximuII for residences ($500) has been deleted. 
PaYMent will now be based on a revised unifora state aoving schedule using the 
nUlllber of roolD. of furniture in the displace.ent dwelling. For example. a 
person with 6 rooas of furniture or possessions would be entitled to a payment 
of 5850. under the schedule. This proposed schedule conforms with the schedule 
applicable in Wisconsin under federal regulations. 

6. The fixed .ove "paYllent-in-lieu" for businesses and farlls is a payment 
ienerally desig~ed for smaller business operations that are expected to lose 
patronage as a result of the aove. The payment is based on average business 
income. Present levels are 52,500 to 510,000. New levels are Sl,OOO to 
$20,000. 



7. A definition of "public project" is created. It basically covers all 
projects which cause displacement froll real estate being carried out with 
public dollars, provided lIinimulI dollar thresholds are reached. Unless 
otherwise covered under federal law, there lIust be at least $5,000 of public 
funding in projects having a total cost of less than $50,000 or at least 10% in 
a project having total costs of more than $50,000. A non-exclusive list of 
activities that are not considered to be public projects Is also added. 

8. A change is made to permit agencies to extend certa~n timing deadlines for 
relocation eligibility and claim filing. They can also lillit a replaceJlent 
paYllent to the amount necessary within a one year period--a provision generally 
relating to persons who retain long term occupancy of the acquired property. 

9. A "small projects" relocation plan alternative is created, offering'scaled 
down planning requirellents for projects having less than three dl~placements. 

10. Displacee notice and relocation plan subllission requirements for persons 
or agencies without eminent dOllain power have been modified to better fit the 
method of acquisition in such projects. 

11. Provisions illplementing a new $10,000 "Reestablishment expenses payment" 
are created for displaced businesses and faras. This is a new payment under 
federal and state law, however, state law has had a "replacement business and 
farm payment" whl ch potentially covers 1I0st of the items in this category. 
Limitations would guard against payment duplication. 

12. The method for computing a payment for the increased cost of refinancing a 
replacement has been changed from an annuity method to a buydown lIethod. The 
result is expected to produce payments which are generally less and lIore 
reflective of the actual loss of favorable financing. The agency is also 
required to give advance notice of, the approximate refinancing payment 
available. 

13. To ensure compl iance wi th federal regulations, without providing a 
required procedure, the lIethod of computing a replacement rental payment for a 
displaced residential tenant allows for the payment to be based a person I s 
financial lIeans. 

14. An existing "lIatch" requirement for'residential and commercial tenants 
who elect to purchase rather than rent is deleted. Payment would be greatly 
simplified and based solely on the amount the tenant would have received had 
the tenant rented a replacement. 
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SECTION 1: JLHR 202.001 is a.ended to read: 

JLHR 202.001 PURPOSE, The purpose of this ch. JLHR 202 i, to i.pleaent as. 
32.185 to 32.27. Stats. by establishin& ain1aua standards for providinl relocation 
payments and aervices to a person who aoves froll a dwellin&. business or farm 
operatJon because of acquisition for a public project. ,QPp •• B, and to assure that 
8uch persons do not suffer disproportionate costs as a result of projects desi&ned 
to benefJt the public as a whole. Payments required by this chapter do not affect 
any right to seek compensaUon apecified in aB. 32.01 through 32.18 and 32.28. 
Stats. The departpent of industry, labor and bUlian relations shall assure that 
displaced persons are treated uniformly. fairly and equitably. ,I 

SECTION 2. ILHR 202.002 (1) (b) is aaended to ~ad: 
", 

ILHR 202.002 (1) (b) ~ displacement under par. (a) res~~ting froa initiation 
of nelotiations which belins after April 1. 198&. April 2. 1989.' 

SECTION 3. ILHR 202.01 (1) and (13) are aaended to read: 
.. 

ILHR 202.01 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: (1) -Acquisition" aeans: (a) it A. 
property •• ~ip8~ purchased by an alency by any lelal lIeans includinl a negotiated 
Bale and exercise of ellinent domain.; or. 

(b) A tenant-occupied unit where possession or use is denied to the occupant under 
a rehabi Ii taU an. code enforcement or other program or project being carried out 
with public financial assistance. 

(13) -Displacinl alency" _eans a conde.nor. state agency. political 
Bubdi vi sion of the Btate, developer or any other person carrying out a public 
project that causes a person to be a displaced person. .. An alency vested with 
eminent domain power under Ch 32. Stats., fep the pl'eje~ , acquiring real property 
in whole or in part for a public project, is a displacing agency. regardless of 
whether or not any or all of the statutory or procedural steps necessary to 
exercise such power 'have been taken. ..hhli aGCjUiFe5 Ii pl'QpeFty, or whether the 
ae,151aitiaB: 8f property. ill wlu~n or b. par-t. a.itlil.eF is acquired by nelotiated 
purchase or by eminent do.ain. _ In a project' being carried out by a person or ' , 
enti ty wi thout eai nent domain power, the condemnor. state agency or political 
subdivision of the state that is the principal public funding source-for the 
project. shall ensure co~pliance with tne provisions of ch. ILHR 202. 

N07i I 'rile dep.pi.aRt •• Y Favia .. IlldlF.~t a~CfUhltiell ~.FPied o~t tl&Follgh 
MottleI' allUty Ilot "utarl "UIa •• iaeat doallia ,Hep, .a well ••• beet 
.Qtlui&itlea ~y as ageRGY ~sd.p pap. (.) I is detep.iaiag RetlaeF a 
pFojegt laaa • 5w~5taRtial 18~el at ,~lie iavelve.eat ae as ta pe~e 
t~at releeat18B aBsietaaee ~e ,pevide' eRde. thi. ela8pteF, 
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SECTION 4. ILHR 202.01 (14) is repealed and recreated to read: 

ILHR 202.01 (14) (a) "Displaced person" .eans any person who aoves frolll real 
property or .oves personal property froll\ real property: 

1. As a direct result of a written notice of intent to deny possession or use 
of rented property or to purchase real property. the ini tiation of negot i at ions 
for, or the purchase of. such real property by a displacing agency. in whole or in 
part, tor a public project. A person is also considered to have aoved because of 
the purchase when the person occupies a property· at the Uae of initiation of 
negotiations, but aoves before acquisition. if the property is subsequently 
acquired: 

2. As 8 result of denial of possession or use by the owner in antj~jpation of 
acquisition by an agency, if the relloval is unrelated to a aaterial breach of a 
rental agree.ent by the tenant. A substantial and unwarranted rent increase before 
acquisition by an agency shall be considered denial or use by the owner: or 

3. As a result of property rehabilitation, conversion. de.olition, or other 
related displacing activity, provided the person is: 

a. A tenant occupant who will be permanently displaced and has not been offered 
a reasonable opportunity to occupy a suitable, decent, safe and sanitary dwelling 
in the same or a nearby building wHh actual reasonable aoving cost of the move 
being paid by the'displacing agency: or 

b. A tenant occupant in a federally assisted project who is unable to continue 
occupancy in the displace.ent dwel I ing under teras and conditions that are 
reasonable as specified by the federal funding agency ... 

(b) "Displaced person" does not include, aJIIong others: 

1. A person who moves before initiation of negotiations, unless the agency 
determines the person was displaced by the project; 

2. A person who initially occupies the affected property after the date of its 
acqUisition by an agency: 

3. A person who has occupied the property for the express purpose of obtaining 
relocation benefits under this chapter: 

4. A tenant-occupant of a dwelling who has been promptly notified that he or 
she will not be displaced by the project. provided that. if a temporary .ove is 
necessary, the te.porary replacement dwel ling is decent, safe and sanitary and the,.-
tenant is co.pensated for actual out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with 
a te.porary aove, including aoving costs to and fro. the teaporary dwelling, any 
increased rent or utility costs, and other reasonable expenses incurred: 

5. A person who. after receiving a notice of relocation eligibility. is 
subsequently notified in writing that the person will not be displaced for the 
project. Such notice shall not be issued unless the person has not aoved. the 
agency provides coapensation for any expenses incurred up to the Uae the no 
displace.ent notice is issued and the agency withdraws any atteapt to acquire the 
property or carry out the project affecting the property; 
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: ., 6. An owner-occupant who voluntarilY sells a property aft~r being informed in 
writing that the agency will not acquire the property by condemnation it a mutually 
satisfactory agreement of sale is not obtainable. In such ,cases. however, any 
tenants who occupy the property are displaced person~ under this chapter: 

~otc: The agency may be required to obtain a waiver of relocation assistAnce 
under s. ILHR 202.12. 

7. An owner-occupant who voluntarily sells a property to a displacing agency 
not vested with p.minent dOllain power; 

8. A person who voluntarily retains the rieht of use and occupancy of the reaJ 
property for life following its acquisition by the agency; 

9. A person who is determined to be in unlawful occupancy of the property or 
ha~ been evicted for cause under applicable law befor~ initiation of n~gotiations 
tor the property. Unlawful occupancy is defined under s. ILHR 202.01(42) 

" 

10. A person who is a non-occupant owner of commercial or residential property 
that is rented to others, except that such" owner may q~alifY tor actual and 
reasonable moving expenses under s. ILHR 202.52. 

SECTION 5. ILHR 202.01 (20)(intro), (21) and (24) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.01 (20) "Financial means" means the standard for determining if a 
dwelling is affordable. A replacement or comparable dwelling is within a person's 
financial means when, as an owner, the monthly housing costs, including payments 
for mortgage, insurance, utilities and property taxes, or. as a tenant, monthly 
rent including comparable utility costs, minus any replacement housing payment 
availa bl e to a person under this chapter. does not exceed ~ ;!Q! of average 
monthly incOJile. In lieu of the ~ 30% of inco.e standard in this subsection. a 
comparable dwelling may also be considered to be within a person's financial means 
if: ' 

(21) "Initjation of negotiations" means: 

(a) In aCquisition projects. the date a displacing agency. or its 
representative. initially contacts an owner of real property. or the owner's 
representative and makes a written monetary offer to purchase the property~~ 

(b) In rehabi 1 !tation, code enforcement or related non-acquisitj on projects. 
the date a displacing agency makes its inltial funding or other commitment to the 
project which may cause the displacement of an occupant. or the' date a person 
recp.ivcs actual or constructive notice that the person will be displaced. whichever 
is earlier. unless a different action or date is specifjed in applicable federal 
~rorr~am regulations. 

No!e: Initiation of negotiations does not generally include a situation 
where the agency obtains only a first right of refusal to acclu:! re that 
dop.s not also include a Monetary offer or establishment of a purchase 
2rir.P. and wherr~ the agency is not otherwise committed to the aCquisition 
of t~~roperty~ 
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(24) "Moving expense-fixed pay.ent" aeans an alternatepayaent for aoving. A 
pay.ent, for an occupant of a dwelling ls based on a ~oo. achedule plus a 
dislocation allowance~ .'t~ •••• 'iRe. ,.,. •• t .. ,. '108. A fixed payaent for a 
bUsiness or fara operation is based on average annual Det earnings and aay not be 
less than 'i,iQQ S],OOO nor aore than 'IQ,8ee S20,000. 

SECTION 6. lLHR 202.01 (33) is created to read: 

2p2.01 (33) (a) "Public project" .eans, In addition to a project being carried 
out directly by a public entity, an activity or prograa directly receiving, or 
expected to directly receive, public financial assistance including a grant. loan 
or contribution. Unless otherwise covered under federal relocation regulations, 
such assistance aust be at least S5,OOO in a project having total costs of less 
than 550,000 or at least 10~ in a project having tof~l costs of 550,OOP or .ore, 
and involve one or .ore of the following activities: .. 

1. Real property acquisition; 

2. Housing or coa.erc!a) rehabilitation or conversion; 

3. De.oli tion wi thin a desi gnated redevelopaent or blight relloval 
area established by foraa] local governaent action on or after April 2. 1989; 
or 

4. Another related public construction or i.proveaent project receiving 
federal finan'cial assistance covered under federal relocation regulations. 

(b) "Public project" does not include, aa,?ng others: 

1. Any public guarantee or insurance; .', 

2. Any interest reduction payment"' or loan to an individual in connection with 
the purchase and occupancy of a property by the individual. 

3. Acquisition of property under tax foreclosure proceedings. provided a 
tenant-occupant is not displaced for a public project related to the 
acquisi tion; 

4. Direct acqUisition by a federal '-Iency carrying out a federal prograJI or 
project; 

5. Deaolition activity accomplished on a randoa basis if there is no planned 
public project for the property affected; or 

6. A private project which is able to proceed as a result of governaental ~l,.' 
zoning changes, variances or related actions. 

-
SECTION 7. ILHR 202.01 (33) through (38) are renuabered (34) through (39) 

SECTION 8. ILHR 202.01 (39) is renuabered (40) and aaended to read: 

.!.!.Q1 "Tenant-occupant. residential", .eans a person who is the tenant of a ,re"r., ~'iBC eeqaire. displace.ent dwelling and occupies _ the dwellin~ e. ~ .. e, •• 'Y as a pri.ary residence. 
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SECTIO:\' 9. ILHR 202.01 (40) is renumbered (-11) and amended to rp.ad: 

l.ill "Tenant-occupied busi ness", meansJor the .~urposp.s of ~HPch. V_t:o a 
person who is a tenant-owner and operator of a business or ,farm operation which was 
conductnd on the property for at !~astone year before i~jtiati~n of negotlati~ns 
tu purcbase the property, or the date of vacation when given a notice of 'RleRt te 
aQ'IUiF8 diRPlacement from the agenr:y, whichever is earlier. 

SECTION 10. ILHR 202.01 (42) is brp.atnrt to read: 

ILHR 202.01 (42) "Unlawful occupancy" means occupancy by a person who has been 
ordered to lIIove by a court of competent juri s·' iction prior to initiation of 
negotiations for the acquisition of the property. AL the discretion of the agency, 
persons who occupy property without permission of the owner may be considered to be 
in unJ awful occupancy. Techni cal violations of law and unlitigated violations of 
the terms of a lease, such' as having an unauthori~ed pet or withholding rent 
because of improper building !IIaintenance, do not constitute unlawful occHpancy. 

i 

SECTION II. ILHR 202.01 (41) is renumbered 202.01 (43). \ 

SECTION 12. ILHR 202.06 (2) (intro) and (3) (intro) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.06 (2) WRITTEN INFORMATION AT INITIAL CONTACT. An agency, except an 
~ency without eminent domain power ~ndertaking a project where such power does not 
exist, shaH provide written notice at the time of initial contact to obtain 
information necessary for preparation of a relocation plan: 

(3) INFORMATION BEFORE INITIATION OF NEGOTIATIONS. An agency. ~~n agency 
without eminent do~ain power undertaking a project where such power does not exist. 
shall. before initiation of negotiations, furnish the following pamphlets unless 
already furnished with the written' notice at - the ti.e of ini tial contact as 
specified under sub. (2). 

SECTION 13. !I.HR 202.06 (4) through (8) are renumbered (5) through (9). 

SECTION 14. r:HR 202.06 (4) is created to read: 

ILHR 202.06 (<1) INFORMATION FROM AGENCIES WITHOUT EMINENT DOMAiN POWr:R. An 
a~ency without the power of eminent domain undertaking a project where such power 
does not exist. shall provide the following notices and information: 

(a) A written notice cautioning the owner against re.oval ot· tenants shall be 
provided to the owner ber'ore initiation of negotiations. 

(b) 1\ relocation informational pamphlet under sub. (3) (b) or (c) shall be 
prov i ded to a tenant occupant who wi 11 be displaced as soon as feasible and no 
later than 7 days after an offer to purchase has been accepted and all 
contingencies removed, except for a relocation plan approval contingency. ~~ 
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SECTION 15. ILHR 202.08 (1) an~ (3) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.08 (1) TIME OF FILI:"<lG. A displaced person lIIay file a claim for 
payment following a move. but. not lnt.er than 2 years after the following rl.l'ltes, 
un 1 ess extended by the agency t"orJ.~l!.!L~r: aA .R'eAey .• equiFe8 tile ppgpeFty, AA 
.(leAcy a.y Aot require a persoD to peUAqloli&A a piellt te tutupa elaias a8 a 
eOAditioA of payaeAt 

(a) For tenants, the date of displacement: 

lb) For owners, the date of fi~al payment for the purchase of the rea I 
pr,operty or t.hf! date of' displacement, whichever is later. 

e 

(3) DIRECT PAYMENT. An agency may not withhold p'trt. of a payment to a 
displaced person to satisfy an obtigation to an agency or creditor., except that an 
agency !!lay deduct any rent the rlisplaced person owes .~he agency if the deduction 
d~~ not pr~vent the person from obtaining aeomparable replacement dwelling. An 
agency ",ay not require a person to relinquish a rjght to future claims as a 
condition ot" payment. A payment shall be lIade to a displaced''person, unless a 
person designates otherwise in writing, or a court orders a set off under s. 32.20, 
Stats. 

SUBCHAPTER II--RELOCATION PLAN 

SECTION 16. ILHR 202.26 (intro) is amended to read: 

ILHR 202.26 TIME OF PLAN SUBMISSION. (1) AGENCY WITH EMINENT DOMAl:'~ POWER. 
An agency vested 'with eminent domain power, or unciertaking a project where such 
Dower exists, shall file a relocation plan and receive approval in writing frnm the 
department before proc:eeding with al:lY "acaAt or occupied pl"opel"ty aGquisitieR. 
init.tation of negotiations on any project which aay involve displacement of a 
person. 

NOTE: PFe~eFty aeEfHisitieR iRshd8s, ,&yt is Ret Ii.Hod to, aD opt.i OD to 
pnrcbase or il:litiatioA of Degotiat.ioA& to aGQ~ire property '&y aR epa} eF 
"FitteR ofteF to pUFGaaSe, An ageRGY .ay Rave a pFoperty appraised 
.eetOP9 pJu approval 

SECTION 17. ILHR 202.26 (2)(intro), (a) and (b) are created to read: 

ILHR 202.26 (2) AGENCY WITHOUT EMINENX. DOMAIN POWER. An agency undertaking a 
project where the power of eminent domain does not exist, shall submit and receive 
approval of a relocation plan from the department, before a property is acquired 
for the project, provided: 

(a) Any option taken or offer to purchase made by the agenc}' is condition~d 

upon receipt of relocation plan approval from the department before a property is "v 
acquireci. anrl 
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(b) Tenants who occupy a property and who lIIay be required to muvp.. are 
con t acted by the agency wi thin 7 days after all contingencies have been removed 
frolll an opt.ion or an acr:cpted ot'f'er to purchase. Such contact shall bl.! for the 
purpose of informing a tenant of any relocation pay.ents and services_avail~bJe and 
to obtain information for the purpose of preparing a relocation pt~~. .-

Note: The purpoRe of thh alternative lIethod of sublllittinS! a reJor.ntion plan 
is to ensure that aeenr:ies without the power of ~minent domajn. who are unable 
to adequateJy plan for relocation before the project has sufficiently deve!np~d 
t.o the implementation stage. comply with relocation planning requirelllents as 
soon as feasible and before an agency is legally or financially committed to 
the acquisition of a property where displace.ent may occur. 

SECTION 18. ILHR 202.28 (intro) and (1) are a.ended to read: 

]LHR 202.28 CONTENTS OF RELOCATJ()~ PLAN. All al~Acy .lIa11 fila a 1"elocatloA 
plaR witta itaa dapa1"t.eAt Tbe A relocation plan shall include the "following 
elements in sufficient detail to assess whether relocation c,," be sat.isfactory 
accomplished: 

(1) PROJECT DESCRIPTION. The nalDe, purpose, location, overall project 
activity, administrative organization and staffing for relocation assistance, type 
and occupanr.y status of displacement property to be acquipaa, and a timetable for 
project implementation; 

SECTION 39. ILHR 202.29 is created to read: 

ILHR 202.29 §~~LL PROJECTS RELOCATION PLAN. A sllall projects relocation plan 
for ?roj~cts having less than three displacements lIay be submitted in lieu of a 
complete relocation plan, and shall consist of itells specified in s. 202.28 (1), 
(4) and (10). A small projects relocation plan shall be submitted in a format 
approved by the oepartment. 

.' 

SUBCHAPTER IV - RELOCATION MOVING PAYMENTS 

SECTION 20. ILHR 202.50 (1) is amended to read~ 

II.HR 202.50(1) Moving a person and personal property from aR a'HIUil'ad!! 
gisplacement property; 

SECT toN 21. ILHR 202.52 (1) (g) and (2:) (b) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.52 (1) (g) The replacement value of property lost, stolen or damaged 
in Moving, not caused by the fault or negligence of a dispJaced person. agent. or 
empJoye, pF9viaea if insurance coverage was not reasonably avaiiable; 

.(2) (b) Additional expense of residing or operating a business or farm v 
operation in a new location. except as provided under s. ILHR 202.67 
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.' . SECTION 22. ILHR 202.54 (intro) is amended to read: 

ILHR 202.54 ~OVING P.o\YMENT--RESrDENTJAL. An agency shall pay a person 
diRplaced from a dwelline for the cost of moving the ~erson and personal prop~rty 
as specified under s. ILHR 202.52. A person who moves from a primarv or seaRonaJ 
dwelling may claim a payment based on ~ the fixed pay_ent schedule under sub.(2). 

SECTION 23. ILHR 202.54 (ll (e) is amnnned to read: 

ILHR 202.54 (1) (e) Cost. of moving a mobile home. An ap.ency snall pay an 
o~ne~ of a mobile home for the :ctual and reasonable cost to move the mobile home 
ann' other personal property. incl uding detach! ng and reat. tach ing fixtures. 
utilities and appliances. An eWRep occupant-of a mobile home may elect the .e~ile 
hg.e fixed pay.ent 8Ghedule. A tenant SP an OWAeF oGGupant who does Ret .o~e the 
.ehile hs.e .ay to r: la1m under the fixed payment. schp.dule for a coo"entiona.l 
·dwelling all apedfied under 1!l sub. (2). ." 

SECTION 24. I LHR 202. 54 (2) (1 ntro ) is renumbered 202 _ 54 .( 2) and amended to 
read: 

ILHR 202.54 (2) FIXED PAYMENT SCHEDULE. An agency shall. in lieu of payment 
under sub. (1), pay a person a moving expense and dislocation alJowancf> oavment 
based on the following schedule an agency 8Ghedyle. The eehedHle .sKi.H. shall he 
S300, plys a disloGatioR allewanse of $200, of furnished or unfurniRhed rooms in a 
dwelling or seasonal residence. except that one or more aoditional roomR shall be 
added for pronerty stored in a basement. attic, garage Qr outbuilding. The actual 
movine cost may not be conRidered in computing a fixed payment, nor is it required 
that a person document actual cost when claiming a fixed payment. 

SECTION 25. ILHR 202.54 (2) (a) through (d) are repealed. 

SECTION 26. TABLE 202.54 is created to read: 

TABLE 202.54 
SCHEDULE OF MOVING EXPENSE ANn DISLOCATION ALLOWANCE 

(Residential. including mobile home occupants) 

~llmber of Rooms If Occupant It' Occupant Does 
of Furniture Has Furniture ~ot Have Furniture 

1 250 225 
2 400 , 260 
3 550 295 
4 650 330 
5 750 - 365 
6 850 400 
7 950 435 
R 1.050 ·no 

Each Additional 
Ruom 100 - 35 
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SECTION 27. ILHR 202.54 (3) (<I) and (b) arr. amfmde(j to read: 

H.HR 202.54 (3) (a) Two or more fami Jies. or a falllH y and an un rp. I a ted 
indjvidual. who move to separate dwelling~. shall each be reiabursed either'on~ 
~~ctual cost basis or on ..&- tl}~ t'hmi. payment sr:hedule.:.. ,\ fjXP.ri payment Lqr 
each shull be ppapatad based on the number ot' rooms occupied by each. plus rooms 
shared. 

(b) Two or more individuals wbo ao"e to separate dwelliDlis shall be treatert 
a~ one person for ~ovinc ~ost purposes. There shall be one prorated actual move 
cost. payment. based on the actuaj cost of each person. Two or !!lore intlividui111'> 
who claim UaiR& a £!.ldeL_!:he fixed payment schedule. shall receive one payment 
based on the t.ota.i number of rooms occupied. plUG aRe dialeeatioft allo.88ee, heth 
\0 ba pponted a.aRg the iR(Ul')iduals. p~'yment shall be prorated fHlually among 
the indj,viouals unless they spec~fy aiHerently. 

SF.CTION 28. ILHR 202.54 (3) (c) is repealed. . . 

SECTION 29. ILHR 202.56 (1) (b) 1.. (4)(intro). (4) (a) 1. '~d (4) (b) are 
amended to read: 

ILHR 202.56 (1) (b) Self-move. 1. An ag.eRGY 8hall assiat II penoR ta 
prepare a detailed hweRtopy of Ute ita.. to be .Quad. A person shall have the 
option of taking responsibility for all or a part of the .ove and being paid an 
amount equal to the low bid .beA aA ae'&A(:Y ill able to gbtaiD 2 bids fro. 
qualified co •• ercia) .overs lower of two acceptable bids or estimates obtained 
by the agency or prepared by qualified staff. An agency shall also pay a person 
for expenses spe.~ified under s. II.HR 202.52 when not included in a bid or 
estimate. 

(4) (intro) PAYMENT IN I.IEU OF ACTUAL AND REASONABLE MOVING EXPE~SE. An 
agency shall pay a person who discontinues or relocates a business, at a person's 
option~ t'ixed payment and in lieu ot' actual moving ·and related expense. and 
reel'>tablishment expenses under s. I~HR 202.67 . .a •• Quat The fixed payment shall 
be equal to the average annual net earnings of the business, but. not less than 
'3,500 51,000, nor more than $lO,OgO $20,000, pPoJTidad if the f~llowing 

~equirements are met: 

(4) (a) 1. The type of business and nature of the clientele may requjre a 
location near the a(:quired displacement property and a suitable replacement site 
.ay not be available: 

(4) (b) ORe busiReG8. Number of businesses. The business is not part of a 
commercial enterprise witb at least ORa having .ore than three other 
p.~tablishment! not being a(:quired displaced and engaged ~n the same or similar 
business under the same ownership . 

. SECTION 30. ILHR 202.56 (4) (c) is renumbered 202.56 (4) (d) 

SECTION 31. ILHR 202.56 (4) (c) is created to read: 

ILHR 202.56 (4) (c) Rental business. The business is not operated at the 
dil'>placement dwelling or site solely for the purpose of renting to others. 
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SECTION 32. ILHR 202.56 (4) (d) is rp.numbered 202.56 (4) (e). 

SECTION 33. ILHR 202.56 (4) (e) is renuJllbered 202.56 (4) (f) and allen~.ed to 
read: 

IJ.IfR 202.56 (4) (f) Owner verification of income. A business owner shall 
verify net earnings .8 ~e eliei~18 f8F if claimine ~ payment in ~xcess of S2,S99 
51,OOQ. Income tax records shall be acceptable evidence of earnines. 

SECTION 34 .. ILHR 202.60 (2) (intro), (2) (b) 2. and (2) (e) are amendp.d to 
read: 

ILHR 202.60 (2) (intro) PAYMENT IN LIEU OF ACTUAL AND REASONABJ.E MOVI~G 
EXPENS!::. An anency shall pay a person who discontinues or relocates a farm 
operation, at the person' S option..t-..!. fixed payment aM. in lieu of actual movi ng 
and related expense ~nd reestablishment expenses under's. ILHR 202.67. aR "8YR~ 
The fixed payment shaH be equal to the average annual net earnings of"the farm 
operation, but not less than ca .199 51.000, nor .. ore than .$19,999 $20.000. 
pp8vidad if the following .requireaents are aet: ------

(2) (b) 2. The acquh;ition caused displaCClllent of a person fro. a farm 
operation on the remaining land: 2r 

(2) (e) Owner verification of income. The farm operator shall verify net 
" earnings t8 98 81iei~la tal' if claiming a payment in excess ot' ~~,ligO Sl,OOO. 

Income tax records shall be acceptable evidence of earnings. 

SECTION 35. ILHR 202.62 (2) is amended to read: 

ILHR 202.62 (2) PAYMENT IN I.IEU OF ACTUAL MOVING EXPENSE. An agency shaH 
pay a disconUnued or relocated nonprofit organization at the organization's 
option, eM a fixed payment in lieu of actual lIIoving and related expense ,!!.nd 
ree!'ltabJishment expenses under s. II.HR 202.67. ali a.GiuR't at S~,igg. Th~ t"ilCeq 
l!!!.yment sha II be equal to the average. annual dit'f'erence between gross revenues 
ami aoministraUve expenses for the 2 year period before di~placement! but not 
lCRR than $1.000, nor more than $20,000, pF9viaed if the organization .eeta tHe 
PfulwiFe.8ats as spesifiea yaaep e, ILHR aga.58(4)(a) aRa (~). is unabJe to 
relor:ate without a substantial loss of existing membership or client:ele!.~ 
nonprofit organization is assumed to meet th5s test unless the agenc!,' 
de.onstrates otherwise. 

SECTION 36. ILHR 202.64 (5) is created to read: 

ILHR 202.64 (5) PAYMENT IN LIEU OF ACTUAL AND REASONABLE MOV!~G COSTS. At 
the person's option, an agency shall pay a person who di~r:ontinues or re!Qcates 
an outdoor advertiSing sign, a fixed payment in lieu of actual .oving and relatcli 
expenses and reestabl ishment expenses under s. ILHR 202.67. The fixed payment 
shall be equal to the average annual net earnings of the sign, but not less than 
51.000 nor more than 520,000. if the person lI1eets the loss of patronage 
requirement under s. !LHR 202.56 (4) (a). 
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SECTION 37. II,HR 202.67 is creatl)d to read: 

!I.HR 202.67 REESTABLISHMENT ~~PE~"~"~S--NON Rt:SIDENTIAL MOVES. (1) GENERAL In 
addition to the payments availabJe under s. 202.56 (1), (2), and (3), a business. 
farm or nonprofj t organization may be eligible to receiVf~ a payment, not. to 
p.xcp.ed $10.000. for expenses actually incurred in relocating and reestablishIng 
at a replacement site. 

(2) ELIGIBLE EXPENSES. Reestablishmp.nt expenses may include, but are not. 
1 imi ted to the following reasonable and necessary costs, as determined by the 
displacing agency: 

(a) Repairs or improvp.mentR to the replacement real property as required hy 
applicable federal, state or local codes or ordina~,ces. 

(b) Modifications to the replacement property to accommodate the' business 
operation or !lake replacement structures sui table for.'conduc:ting the 
bURiness. 

(c) Construction and installation costs for exterior signing to advertise the 
business, not to exceed 51,500. 

(d) Provis'lon of utilities from the :right-of-way to improvements on the 
replacement site. 

ee) Redecoration or replacement of soiled or worn surfaces at the replacement 
site, such as.~aint, panelljng, or carpeting. 

(f) Licenses, fees and permits "when not paid as part of aoving expenses. 

(g) FeasibiUty surveys, soil testing and marketing:studies. 

(h) Advertisement of the replacement location, not to exceed 5].500. 

(i) Professj onal services in connection with the purchase or lease of a 
replacement site. 

(j) Increased costs of operation during the first two years at the 
replacement sj te for lease or ren1;al charr,es, personal or rea I property taxes. 
insurance premiums, or utility charges, nOlo to exceed $5,000. 

(k) Impact fees or one-time assess~ents for anticipated heavy utility usage. 

(1) Other items that the agency considers essential for reest.abli~hment of 
the business . 

. (3) INELIGIBLE EXPENSES. Reestabl ishment expendi tures that arc not 
considered to be reasonable and necessary relocation costs include the following 
nonexclusive list: 

(a) Purchase of capital assets, such as office furniture. filing cabinets. 
machinery or trade fixtures 
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(b) Purchase of manufacturing materials, product.ion suppl ies, product 
inventory or other items used in the normal course of business ~perations. 

(c) Interior or exterior renovatinns at the replace:nent sHe which nrc for 
aesthetic purposes, except as provided in sub. (1) (e). 

(d) Interest on money borrowed to make the .ove or purchase thp. rcplacement 
property. 

(e) Payment to a part-time business in the home which does not contribute 
aaterially to the household income. ~ 

(n PaYlllcnt to a person whose sale business at a displacement site is the 
rental of the site to others, unless such business has at least one employee 
on si t.e and is otherwise eligible for reestab-Ushment expenses under 
appjicahle federal program regulations. " 

, , 
(4) LIMITATIONS. A person shall be eli~ible for reasonable and necessary 

reestablishment expenses, as determined by the agency. if such expenses are not 
otherwise paid as part of a replacement business or farm payment under s. ILHR 
202.90. A person who is eligible to receive a replace.ent business or farm 
payment. of at least $10,000 under s. ILHR 202.90 is not el.tgible 1'01' 

reestablishment expenses under this sect.~on, except lor items in suh. (1) (c). 
(d), (f). (h), (k) and (1). 

SUBCHAPTER V REPLACEMENT HOUSING PI\~ENT 

SECTION 38. ILHR 202.68 (1) is renumbered (1) (a) and amended to read: 

ILHR 202.68 (1) ELIGIRILITY REQUIREMENTS. (a) Persons who meet length of 
occu'pancy reguircllents. An owner or tenant occupant 'displaced from a dwe jj ing 
shall be eligible for a replacement hpusing paYJlent under this sllbch<!.I!ter, 
,F9 1,tiliea .!.f. the person occupied the dwelling 180 days before initiation ot 
negotjatjons jf an owner. or 90 days if a tenant, except that a 90-day owner may 
qualify for a tenant replacement payment. 

SECTION 39. ILHR 202.68 (1) (b) is created to read: 

IT.HR 202.68 (1) (b) Persons who do not meet length of occupancy reguj rf"?m:~nt~ 
A person who occupjes real property before'its acquisition. but does not meet the 
length of occupancy requirements in par. (a), .ay receive a payment equal to the 
difference between 30% of the person's average .onth)y income and the monthJy 
housing costs of a replacement dwelling, for a period of 48 months. if a 
rp.placem~nt rental is not otherwise available within 30% of the person's average 
.onthly income. 
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SECTION 40. ILHR 202.68 (3) iR amended to read: 

ILHR 202.68 (3) PRIOR OWNERSHIP OF REPLACEMENT DWELLING OR UNO. An agenc:y 
shall make a replacement payment to a person based on a dweJlin~ or 'site owned by 
the person before acqui si tion, ,pe\'ifhul 1f. the person occupies the replacement 
within the time limit as specified under s. ILHR 202.70 (1) (b). and the dwnjling 
is ciecnnt. Rafe and sani tary. The ~ fair market value of the land and the 
dwe 1 J i ng a t the Uae ef ptuahaea Ii, a ah,laeea ,speeR at the time of 
~j~~~ement shajj he used as the actual cost in determining the payment. 

SECTION 41. ILHR 202.68 (9) (b) 8. and (9) (c) are created to read: 

ILHH 202.68 (9) (h) 8. Change in occupancy status of the displaced person 
from tenant to homeowner when it is more cost effective to do so . 

. " 
(9) (c) An agency may limit payment to the amount necessary to relo'cate to a 

comparablc replacement wi thin one year from the date the person. ·is paid for the 
displacement dwelling, or one year from the date the person is initially offered 
a comparable replace.ent dwelling and advised of replacement payment 
entitlements, whichever is later. 

SECTION 42. 
to read: 

ILHR 202.70 (1) (b) and (5) (a) and (b) are amended 

ILHR 202-.70 (1) (b) Purchases and occupies a decent, safe and sanitary 
replacement dwell ing wi thin one year from the date the owner received final 
payment for the acquired property.L -eP the date the owner vacates the acquired 
property, or an extended date established by the ag~ncy for good caURC, whichever 
iR later. For the purpose of this section a replaceJllent dwelling is purchased 
when a person: 

(5) INCREASED INTEREST PAYMENT. (a) General. An agency shall pay a dispJaced 
person for the ,FeseR; WQFt~ Qf increased interest expense and other debt servic~ 
costs incurred in f.i.nancing the purchase of' a comparable replacement dwel J ing. 
,PQ\'ided if: 

3. All bona fide mortgages or land contracts that were vaJid liens on the 
cii~olacement dwelling for at least 180 days before initjation of negotiations on 
the acquired dwell ing shall be used to compute the increased interest payment. 

(b) Payment computation. The increas~d intercst pay_ent aay Bat eReeed the 
Hft~8id b818ftee of the old or ftew aortgage or 1888 e08tpaet. 8ftd shall be computed 
as follows: 

1. The interest payment shall be Gg.pyted aRd ~a8ed OR tbe ter. of tbe Dew 
aeptg8~e 8. the pea8iaiag tepa af the ala asptgage at t~e tiae sf aGquisitieR. 
wb ic;::beuer is leas; &Ad tbe lesser .. OURt of tbe Re. aOFteaee OF tile gId aOFteaee, 
pedYged te ahGgYRted pFg8eRt .... lue an amount. which wi 11 reduce the .0r..!J!.!ill~ 

!?aJance on the rcolacement dwellin£! to an aJllount which could be alllortized with 
the same monthly paYllent. for prine j pal and interest as that for the. 1II0rtg~!: 
.ort!!agcs on the di splacement dwell ine, except that the pay.ent for a~~~!! 
obtaining a mort!!age that is less than the mort!!age balance cOIIIP.!1ted in th!2 
buydown determination. shall be prorated and reduced aecordingh'. In the caRe of 
Lhome-.£..quity loan. the unpaid balance shall be that balance which existeci~Q. 
!fays he fore t.he initiation of negotiations or the baJance on thc datp. ot: 
acquisition, whichever is Jess. 
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2. The amount paid by a person as points, .Ad .A joan origination or 
assumptjon 88FIJi&8 fee~. hllt..,..D!lt. sel)_er'!Lpoints, shaH be.Jlased on the amount 
refinanced, not exceeding the alllount which would bavebeen -paid-had the orininaj 
.ortgage been refinanced, !ind shall be added to the allount as specified under 
subd 1. The origination or 881'\'198 assumpt ion. fee shall be 1 imHed to the fcc 
normal for real estat~ transactions in the area. 

SECTION 4::\. JLHR 202.70 (5) (d) is rcp~alen and recreated to read: 

ILHR 202.70 (5) (d) ~orteage term. The paYJllent shall be hasen on the 
!'elllaining term of tho Dlortnace or mortgages on the' dj splacement dwell ing 
regarrlless of the term on the new mortnage. 

SECTION 44. ILHR 202.70 (5) (f) is created to read: .. , 
ILHR 202.70 (5) (f) prompt payment. An agency shaJl adv ~se a 'dj splaced 

person of the approximate amount of a refinancing pa~ent as soon as the facts 
relative to a person' s current 1I0rtgages are known. If requested by the 
displacp-d person, the refinancing payment shall be lIade available at or near the 
tille ot' closinp'" on the replacement to permH reduction of the new Dlortgaee 
a.ount. 

SECTION 45. ILHR 202.70 (6) (b) is a~ended to read: 

II.HR 202.;0 (6) (b) Lender. appraisal~ or application fees. and loan 
prigjnation or assu~ption fees that do not ~epresent prepaid interest; 

SECTION 46. IUIR 202.72 (2) is amended to read: 

ILHR 202.72 (2) COMPUTATION OF PAYMENT. 'The payment shaH be computed as 
specified under s. ILHR 202.78, except the econollic rent of the acquir~rl dwelling 
sha! 1 be used to compute the payment...:.. Bad the pa~eRt .BY Ret eJ&ge8B wRat a 
1K!P88R w9wJd ha'fle peeei'led te pYP9RBee ,B pelilaee.eat a& speeified waB8P 6. I;'HR 
292.79. 

SECTION ~7. ILHR 202.74 (1) and (2) are amende' to read: 

JI.HR 202.74 90-DAY OWNER OR TENANT WHO PURCHASES. (1) GE!\ERAL. An agency 
shall pay a person who has occupied a dwelling for Dot less than 90 days before 
initiation of negotiations. an amount up to 58,000 for a downpayment on the 
purchase of a repJacement dwelling and reilllburse.ent for expense~ incident~ to 
purchase. 

(2) COMPUTATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND INCIDENTAL COST. (a) An agency shall 
pay a person a down payment assistance payment equaJ to a rental assistance 
payment computed as specified under s. II.HR 202.78~pF9'1id9d tR8 F8Atal assistaat 
pa~8Rt is $4,000 gF .gP8j 

SECTION 48. ILHR 202.74 (2) (b) is repeaJed. 

SECT J O~ 49, I I.HR 202.74 (2) (c) is renulllbered (2) (b) and amended to read: 

II.HR 202.74 (2) (b) An amount required to be paid by a person for incidental 
cost as specified under s. JLHR 202.70(6), shall be added to' the a.ount as 
specified under par ... (a) OP (t.l~, 
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SECTION 50. rLHR 202.;4 (2) (d) i~ renllmbered (2) (c) and allended to read: 

ILHR 202.74 (2) (c) An agenr.y shall pay a person who purchases and occupies 
a riecent. safe and sanitary dwellin! withjn one year after ~he date the person 
moves from the dwelling. or the date the ?crson receives payment for the ar.quircd 
property. whichever is later. The anenc:~_may extend thi~iod for good cause. 

SECTION 5l. ILHR 202.7-1 (3) is amp-mien to read: 

ILHR 202.7A (3) LIMITATION§. A persoA sball reGeive tbe full aBouAt of t~9 
~aWRpay.aAt aXGapt tbat paYBaAt iA aXGesa of S2,OOO sball requira tbat tbe pars OR 
e~u.lly B.tGb e.gb ~ollaF paid ~Y tlla alleRGY o"ar $2,000 tu tba BlLXilliUB as 
speGifiad uAder sub (2). (a) An agency may reqUire that the full amount of th~ 
down paymen tass j stance payment be applied to the purchase pr ice 0 t· the 
replacement dwelling or related incidental expenses, except that Aa~ agency may 
pay the downpayment assi stance directly to a displaced person upon r'e'asonable 
assurance that t.he displaced person will apply the •• tGA .B~"Rt tOW.Fa tAe 
doWApaYBeAt, 91' Bay raquire tbat tba full .. OUAt of tbe pal~eRt be applied towarQ 
tbe pUrGAaSa priG8 of tAe rapIaGeBeAt aAd related iRGideRtal 8X:PSRSS8 ~yment 
toward replacement housing costs. 

(b) A downpayment assistance payment to a 90-aay owner may not exceed the 
amount. the owner wotl~d have received it· eJ igible under the lSO-day occupancy 
prov j ~;i ons . 

(c) An owner el igible for a payment as a lBO-day owner under s _ 202.70 is 
ineligible for a qpwnpayment a~sjstance payment under this section. 

SECTION 52. ILHR 202.78 (intro), (1) (a) and (b). (2} and (4) are amended to 
read: 

ILHR 202 _ 78 gO-DAY TENANT WHO RENTS. An agency s1'la] 1 pay a person who has 
occupied an acquired a displacement dw.elling for not less than 90 days before 
injttation of negotiations. for the increased cost to rent a comparable dwellin~ 
as spec if jed under thi s section. A rental assistance payment shall not exceed 
SR.OOO unless a person is eligihle for a greater payment under s. ILHR 202.68(9). 

(1) (a) Occupies a dwelling for not less than 90 days immediately before the 
date of initiation of negotiations for tbe .equisiti9R gf a property which is 
subsequently acquired or affected by displacement and; 

(b) Rents and occupies a decent. safe and sanitary replacement dwellinr. 
within one year of the date of vacation. The agency may extend this period for 
good cause. 

(2) RENT DIFFERENTIAL PAYMENT. An agency shall pay a person who rent.s a 
replacement dwelling, a payment equal to the difference for 48 months. if any. 
between the mont.hl y rent for the a'Squired dis~J ace.'If~nt unit and the lesser of the 
Bonth]y rent for a comparable dwelling or the-actual repJacement rent. 

(4) PAYMENT CJ\l.CULATTON. To compute a payment ....... an agency shall detp.r!lline 
the ba~e monthly rent. the rent ot' a comparable dwell ing and the rent paid for 
the replacement dwp.lling te saBputs • payasot as follows: 
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SECTION 53. ILHR 202.78 (4) (a) 3. is created to read: 

ILHR 202.78 (4) (a) 3. The agency may establish the base monthly rent by 
usin~ a person's financial means as specified under s. ILHR 202.01 (20) in lieu 
of the rent specified in subd. 1 or 2. If the person refuses to provi cip. 
appropriate evidence of income or is ~ dependent. the base monthly rent shall be 
established as specified in subd. 1 or 2. A full ti.e stunent or res.!dent of U:l 

institution Rlay be assumed to be a dependent. unless the person demonstrates 
otherwise. 

SECTION 54. ILHR 202.80 (intro) is amended to read: 

ILHR 202.80 90,-pAY TE~A~T WHO PURCHASES. (1) GENERAL. An agency shall pay 
a tenant occupant of a dwelling who purchases a replacement and who is eligible 
under s. ILHR 202.78 (1) (a), a payment not to exceed ~ .. 000 for a downpaymp.nt on 
the purcnase of a comparable replacement dwellingiAsludiAg plus i'ncldental 
expense~ under s. 202.70 (6). 

SUBCHAPTER VI REPLACEME~T BUSINESS AND FARM PAYMENT 

SECTION 55. ILHR 202.90 (1) (al and (b), (3) and (7) (d) are amendeo to 
!'cad: 

202.90 (1) (a) The property is subsequently acquired. a tenant is affected 
by riispJacemp.nt. or a notice to vacate is issued; 

(b) The person owns and occupies a business or farm conducted on the real 
property acquired or affected by displacement. for not less than one year before 
initiation of negotiations. 

(3) PRIOR OWNERSHIP OF A REPLACEMENT BUILDING OR LAND. An agency shall pay 
a person who is an owner of a repl~cement bui Iding or land upon whi ch a 
replacement building i!'l constructed and within the time limit under sub. (11. a 
replacement payment as specified under this subchapter. The ~ fai!' markp:. 
\'a.!.u~ ot' the land and the building at the tilDe of pUFGAaS8 dispjacement shall be 
used as the actual cost in determining the payment. 

(7) (d) Mixed residential and nonresidential use property. An agency shall 
determine a replacement payment by using only that portion of the acquired or 
displacement property occupied by the displaced business or farm. 

SECTION 56. ! LHR 202.92 (4) (a) and (b) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.92 (4) INCREASED INTEREST PAY~ENT. (a) General. An a~ency shall pay 
a di!'lplaced person for the pr8&8At W9Ft~ gf increased interest expense ann othe~ 
aebt service costs incurred in financing the purchase of a replacement business ·v 
or farm operation. provided: 

3. All honafjde 1II0rty,ages or land contracts that were valld liens ~~he 
~acp:ment oroperty for at least one year before initiation of !1e'~otjat~~~~ on 
the acquired property shall be used to compute the increased interest payment. 
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" (b) Payment computation. The increased interest payment aay Ret eRDeed the 
uDpaid balance of tbe old or Dew .ort&a&. or laRd GDRtpact, aad shall be computed 
as follows: 

1 The interest payment differenc~ ~hall be go.puted baaed OR tbe tera of 
the Rew .art&ag. Dr the p •• aiRiR& tepa Df the old .ertgage at the tille gf 
llaquilliUoA, .bicla_wel' is 1e&&; aAd the le88eF af the Aew aeFtgage ap the al d 
.arteage, reduced to di&ceuRted pl'e&eAt valuL an amount which will r~duce the 
!IIortgag~ balance on the replacement propert.y to an amount which cou lei bfl 
A~~rt'ized W1 th the saDIe mont.hlY- payment !'or principaJ and interest as that for 
the mortgage or mo~tfages on the displacement Draper-ty. exceDt that thc--Piiyment 
for a person obtainjng a mortgage that js less than the mortgage balance comouted 
jn the buydown dete~mination. shall be prorated and reduced accordingly, 

2. The amount paid by a person as points~~loa", origination or assumption 
8er"ice fees. but not seller'R pOints. shall be based on the amount re'financed. 
not exceeding the amount which would have been paid had the o~ieinal mortga~e 

balance been refinanced. and shall be added to an amount as specified under subd 
1. The origination or .erviD. assumption fee shall be li_ited to the fee norma] 
for real estate transactions in the area, 

SECTION 57. ILHR 202.92 (4) (d) is repealed and recreated to read: 

ILHR 202.92 (4) (d) Mortgage ter'm. The payment shall be based on the 
remaining term of the mortgagees) on the displace.ent dwelling regardless of the 
term on the new mortgage. 

'. 

SECTION 58. ILHR 202.92 (4) (f) is created to read: 

ILHR 202.92 (4) (f) Prompt payment. An agency shall advise a displaced 
person of the approximate Dount of a refinancing payment as soon as the facts 
relative to a person's mortgages are known. If r~quested by the displaced 
person, the refinancing payment shall pe made available at or near the time of 
closing on the replacement to permit reduction of the new mortgage amount. 

SECTJON 59. ILHR 202.92 (5) (b) is amended to read: 

Il.HR 202.92 (5) (b). Lender, appraisal ~ or applicat:ion fees. and loal! 
orjgination or assumption fees that do not represent prepaid interest; 

SECTION 60. ILHR 202.96 (1), (3) and (~) are amended to read: 

ILHR 202.96 (1) RENT DIFFERENTIAL PAYMENT. An agency shall pay a person who 
rents a replacement business or farm operation, a payment equal to the differ~nce 
for 48 months, if any. between the monthly rent for the ilcquired dt~lac~..!'1Ient 

un i t and the lesser of the monthJ y rent for a comparable business or farm 
operation. or the actual replacement. 

(3) PAYMENT COMPUTATION. To compute a payment . .AQ !n agency shaH determine 
the base aonthly rent. the rent of a comparable replace!llent. and the relit pajd 
for the replacement property, to Do.pute a pay.eAt as follows: 
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(4) COMPARAFI JL lTV OF RE:'JT FACTORS. Rent fact.ors slIch as util it. les. 
furnishings, parkinr. and others, shall be the sallie for the sG'IuiFed !1jsplac~mnnt 
property and the cOlllparable or repJ acement property. However • rent _ t:actors in 
the r.nmparable property which must be pajn by the ni!';!,llced- person shall :)e 
included in the payment rer.ardless of wh~ther they p.xi s tedj n the aequired 
Qjspjace~~~! property. 

SECT ION 61. I LJlR 202.98 (1) and (2) (Ii) t.h rour.h (n) arc amender/ to read: 

II.HR 202.90 TENANT-OCCUP!\NT WHO PURCHASES. (1) GENERAl.. An agency sha 11 
pay a person ot.herwiRe elig.i~le under s. IJ.HR 202.96. an a:nount up to '·I;a9,999 
~30!OOO for a downpayment on the purchase of' a replacement.. and reimhursement for 
actual p.xpense~ incidental to the purchase. The payment may not exceed the 
amount necessary to rent a comparable replacement as specified unner s. ILHR 
202.96. 

(2) COMPUTATION OF DOWNPAYMENT AND INCIDENTAL COST. (a) uhe agency shall 
pay a person the le&s9P sf tile amount the person i!'; entitled to rp.ceive for a 
rental replacement payment as specified under s. ILHR 202.96. AeGe8sapy fop a 
dawApaY_9At to fia_AGe _ gOAtteRtisRal lsaR 9R a as.papable ,rs,erty. sr tllat 
"equired 1111 _ dO.llp_!'_eAt to f.iIl_AGe a gOIl"elitioAal loaA OR tile astual 
.eplaae_eRt ppspeFtYi .4. ss.papable shall be 8ehtGted UdAll t~e selection 
preeedupee as spesified uAdeF au I~HR 202:g2(2)aAd(3) 

(b) An agency shall pay the amount cal rou] atcd under s. ILHR 202.96 to a 
tenant-occupant who purchases a replacement business or farm operation within 2 
years after the pp.rson moves from the di splacement prooerty. i a dewRl1ay.eAt 
~o_puted a. apeGified uRdeF til!. 8getisR. Tile ageRsy allal1 pay t~e first $19,999 
af tile required deWRpay.eRt. Tile ageRGY allall a18s _ateA eaGA dgIlsF a displace4 
perBoA appl ie8 tea._l'd tile pUFellaae. up ts aa additiaRaI $19. gg9, Hea the 
pequiFed d9WRpa~eAt .exceeds $}9.000. 

(c) The incidental cost as specified under s. ILHR 202.92(5) shall be added 
to the amount as specified under par.~·~. 

(d) An agency may regui 1"0 that the full amount of ~ the downpayment 
assistance payment be applien to the ourchase price of the replacement property 
and related incidental expenses. An agency may pay the amount directly to a 
displaced person upon reasonable assurance that the displaced person will apply 
tile .atGA a.euAt tgwapd the a9.Rl1a~eRt. SF _ay pequire that the full ,-QURt af 
~e 118Y11e&t he applied tawaFa tbe pUl'c.ba&e· .pl'ige of the nplace.eDt aDd FalateG 
iBeiaeBtal eXpeR&e~ the payment toward business or farm reestablishment costs~ 

SECTION 62. ILHR 202.98 (2) (e) is created to read: 

!T.HR 202.98 (2) (e) An owner eligible for a payment under s. ILHR 202.92 is 
ineli~ible for a downpayment assistance payment under this section. .~ 

************************************************************* 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

Pursuant to s. 227.22 (2) (intro), Stats.. these rules shall take effect on the 
first day of the lIonth following publication in the Wisconsin Ad.inistrative 
Rep,jster. 

************************************************************* 

END 
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Tommy G. Thompson 
Governor 
Gerald Whltbum 
Secretary 

State of Wisconsin 

Mailing Address: 
201 E. Washington Avenue 
Post Office Box 7946 
Madison, WI 53707-7946 
Telephone (608) 266-7552 

Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations 
September 15, 1989 

~ypoulson 
Assistant Revisor of Statutes 
Suite 702 
30 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

Douglas LaFollette 
Secretary of State 
10th Floor 
30 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53103 

Dear Messrs. Poulson and LaFollette: 

TRANSMITTAL OF RULE ADOPTION 

CLEARINGHOUSE RULE NO. 89-50 

RULE NO. ILHR 202 

RELATING TO: Relocation AsSistance' 

RECEIVED 

SEP 1 5 198~) 

Reviso'r of Statutes 
Bureau 

Pursuant to section 227.20, Stats., agencies are required to file a certified copy of every rule 
adopted by the agency with the offices of the, Secretary of State and the Revisor of StatuteS. 

At this time, the following material is being submitted to you: 

1. Order of Adoption. 
2. Rules Certificate Form. 
3. Rules in Final Draft Form. 

Pursuant to section 227.114, Stats., a summary of the final regulatory flexibility analysis is also 
inctuded. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Gerald Whitburn 
Secretary 

ADM·7239 (R 06/89) 


